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Cherqi~~r::v; ~- :'lnvest~qati011s' in.,the Field of Siliea!e-Clzemist7'Y'_ 
IV. Some data on tlw Jfeta- and 01,tlw-Silicates of the bivalent 
lYJetals: BeJ'ylliwh, Magnesium, Calcium, Strontium, Barium, 
Zinc, Cadmium, and Manyanese." By Prof. JAEGER and 
Dr. VAN .KLOOSTER. 

(Oommunicateq in the meeting of Nov. 27, 1915.) 

~ 1. In connection with the investigations into the crystallisation
phenomena of ('omplex, moIten silicate-magmas, as they we re com
menced in this laboratory, but stopped for some time since August 
1914, - it was necessary for our pUl'pose to study in the fir5t 
pIace again the solidifying phellomena of the pure siIicates of the 
alcaline earths and of ziilC, cadmium, and manganese. 

The data about the melting-' 'and Bolidi(ying~points and about 
sevel'al properties of tbe just named substanceó found in literatu're 
are ratheï' discordant and often con tradie tOl'y. As far as the silicates 
of caláwn and magnesium are concel'Ilt::d, definite results can be 
said to bave been obtained now in the very accurate investigations 
from the Geophysieal Labol'atol'Y in JiJ> asMngton 1). Some of the 
data obtained there are onee more -reviewed at tbe end of this note 
for tbe purpose of comparison with those established here. 

About the melting- and solidi(ying-points of the silicates of the 
othel' bivalent metals : Sr, Ba, Zn, Cd and Be, there has not yet been 
obtained any eertainty, while about those 'of Mn, onIy a few, rather 
uncertain data are available. 1 

Indeed sevûral investigatiolls 2) of these silicates have been published; 
but the experimentaI methods were in all those cases sueh, that no 
reliable results could be expected, as' wiU appeal' elearJy in the 
following pages. 

For witbout an)' exception, cooling-curves wel'e aJways used in 
tbese determinations, which, - as has been already repeatedly 
proved, and is again stated here by us, - ean ne\'er give any 
reliable result in the case of silicates, not even in the most favour
able cirrumstances. Furthermore in nOL one of these cases suffieient 
attention was given to the {Jl'eparation 'Of, completely pure produets, 
nor to the complete chemical homogeneity of the molten substances; 
neither was a redueing atmosphel'e avoided with respect to the 

~l) ALLEN, WHITE alld WRIGHT, Amer. Journ. of Science 21,89.(906); ALLEN, 
WRIGHT and CLEMENT, ibid. 22, 385. (1906); A. 1. DAY and SHEPHERD, Amer. 
Journ. of Science 22, 265 (1906); ALLEN anu WHITE lbid, 27, 1. (1907); SHEP
HERD and RANKIN, ibid. 28, 293. (1909). 

2) STEIN,'W ALLACE, LEBEDEW, Zeits. f. anorg. Chem. 55, 63, 70. See {he lite-
rature gi ven furthel-on. '; 
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presence of the silicate and the thermo-elemerIt. FinaUy in no case 
the infection of the used thel'mo-elements was controlled, neither 
were the obtained data reduced on the nitrogen-gasthermometer of 
JiVasltington. A short review of the data given in Iiterature wïII 

soon persllade the reader of the facts mentioned. 

~ 2. According to STEIN 1) a molten mass of the <;omposition 
81,8i03 crystallises at~ 1287° O. He prepared the compoun1d by melt
ing together the oxides, carbonates and hydroxides with silica in 
tubes of ca1'bon, while in his measurements the porcelain prQtecting 
tube of the thermo-element was placed in mo&t cases quite bare 
into the molten mass. As he mentions, the colour of his products 
was indeed more or less dark-gray, as a eonseql1ence of the admixed 
carbon. The specific gravity should be 3,89 or 3,91; no glass was 
obtained. According to W AI,T,ACE 2) llOwever the soJidi(ying-point of 
SI'8iOa should be 1529° 0.; he worlred in an analogous way, and 
says, that the solidified substance!:J were al ways greatly contaminated 
by. ~dr.nixed carbon, their 1 colour being thus blade or bluish-blác/c. 
The crystallised prod ucr sllou/d b~ verJ analogol1s to calcil1m-meta
Rilicate: very strongly birefringent, (lbliquely or normally extinguishing 
monoclilljc prisms. Evidently this analogy must be present between 
this compound and the pseudo-wollastonite, the common solidifying
product of the molten calcium-metasilieate. Tbe last modification 
being typically pseudo-hexagonal, the same should be the case wlth 
8r8iOa ; howevel', this i!:J nowhere mentioned by the author, and 
thus needs more detailed study. 

Aceording to STEIN BaSi03 crystallises at '1368° 0.; the product 
should possess aspecific gravity of 3.77, and also be obtained in 
the form of a glass with a specific weight of 3.74. In this case also 
all experiments were made in carbon-tubes, and all solidifiing-points 
were determined by means of cooting-curves. 

According to LEBEDEWa) the solidifying-tem'perature is: 1438° 0.; 
tbe method used was tbe same. The product is according to this 
au thor monoclinic, and isomorphous with CaSiOa ; but it is not said 
witb which modification of it. -

On the contrary W ALr.ÁCE finds j 490° O. for tbe solidi(ying-point, 
and in contrast to S'lEIN'S experience, only a single crystalline 
modification, instead of two different ones. 

I 

. 1) G. STEI~, Ze~ts. f. Anorg. Chem 55. 159. 163. (1907). 
2) R. C. WALLACE. Zeits. f. Anorg. Chem., 63, 9. 10. 11. (1909). 
3) P. LEBEDEW, Zeits. f. Anol'g. Chemie, .70, SOl, 317 (1911). 

58* 
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A meltingpoint of 1494° O. for BaSiOs is aIso given by VOLOSKOV, 
Ann. Instit. Polyt. St. Peterbburg, 15. 421. (1911). 

ZnSiOa , prepared, by melting together ZnO and SiO~ in porcelain 
crucibles, is said to crystallise at 1429° 0.; the glass of this silicate 
ShOllld possess a greater specitic weight (3,86) than the cl'ystals (3,42). 
Finally STEIN gives as solidifyillg-temperature of S1'2Si04: 1593° 0.; 
t,he specific gravity being 3,84, and fol' {he glass: 3,57. In the same 
way Zn2Si04 would crystalIise at 1484° 0., and showaspecific 
weight of 3,7. 

About Ba2Si04 it is only mentioned, that products soiIed by 
carbon· were obtained; no data about melting-tempel'ature or proper
ties are given. Data about beryllium-silicates: BeSiOs and Be2Si04 aî'e 
onIy few: STEIN mentions, that the meltingpoint of BeSiOs was too 
high, to be determined by means of toe thermo-element. Above 2000° O. 
the substance becomes a thin liquid; the specitic gravit.y of the 
cl'ystaUme product is glven as 2,35. Be2Si04 has evidently a very 
high meltingpoint, and crystallises readily; mOre detailed data are 
absent. ' 

On the silicafes of rnanHanese an investigation is published by 
DOMUNCKEJ. 1); he mentions the compounds MnSiOa and .1l![n~Si04' 
and ~says, that they melt under partial decomposition. However for 
MnSiOs the composÎtlOn of ~the molten mass can only differ slightly 
from that of the pUl'e compound. The temperatures are related as 
follows: for MnSiOa : 1215° 0., and for Mn2Si04 : about 1323° O. 
Between the two compollnds th ere would be a eutectic point at 1185° O. 

If we now consider, that the data given for SrSiOs differ 242° 0., 
for BaSiOs 122° O. from each other with different authors; that 
in no case the influence of the heating in an atmosphere of carbon
monoxide on these prodllcts and on the thermo-elements was inves
tigated, and that always the unreliable cooling-method was used in 

\ 

the study of these silicates, - then a renewed study of the phe-
nomena here occurring can hardly be said to be superfluous. Some 
few data about these substances, although yet incomplete, may 
therefore be given already in the following pages. 

§ 3. The pure sihcates were prepal'ed by repeatedly heating and 
melting together the purest, finely powdered quartz, and chemically 
pure S1'C()s and Ba CVs in the calculated quantities., The employed 
SrCOa was free from barium-oxide, the BaCOa free from strontium
oxide. Both substances appeared to have no other impurity than an 

1) F. DOERINCKEL, Die Metallurgie, 8. 201. (1911). 

liL ....:: _____ _ 
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insignificant trace of iron. The quartz was of American origin, and 
may be considered to be al most 100 % Si02 • 

The finely powdered and well mixed materjals were several times 
heated in the platinum-resistance-furnace in iridium-free platinum
crucibles, and then melted in the FLETcHER-furnace. 

Then they were ground and s1eved, and these manipulations were 
l'epeated, as comrnonly, three Or t'our times. Notwithstanding all 
care, an analysis of the products proved, that t.he composition again 
differed from the theoretica] one. Thus the calculated quantity of 
carbonate or silica was added, and all mentioned manipulations were 
again repeated several times. If analysis bhowed tbe composition of 
the finely ground product not yet to be the true one, the deficient 
quantity of one of the components was again added, etc. If by at 
least two analyses it was proved, that the product showed the rigbt 
compositiQn, it was used for the final determinations. To study the 
inflllenrè of a slight exce&s of one of the components on the melting
point, we investigated also in some cases a not yet quite pure 
preparation. 

All thus prepared compounds of Ba, Sr, Be, Zn and Cd were 
stainlessly white, and beautifully crystallised; only in the preparing 
of tbe zinc-salts sometimes a sligbt bluisb or pink tinge was observed, 
evidently caused by the introduction of a trace of platinum from the 
walls of the crucibles; in the case of the pink manganese-compounds 

\ 

a partial brown rolouring appeared to be unavoidable in the repeated 
heatings. 

§ t. Stro1?tium~metasilicate. A preparation 
analysis gavo the following numbers: 

Observed: 
3'ï,59°/Q 

62,40% 
37,70°/0 
62,35°10 

Calculated: 
36,78% 
63,22%' 

and whieh thus showed yet an exeess of 0,87 % Si O2 , was firat 
used for the meltingpoint-determinations. With thermo-element III 
we found suecessively: 

16509 M. V., with a furnace-gradient of 30 M. V., per mmute. 

16501 M.V., "" " " 45 M.V.,,, " 
16495 M.V., "" tI " 40 M.V" " " 
16505 M.V., "" " " 70 M. V., " " 

mean.: 16502 M.V .. ± 7 M.V. (uneorr.). 

The correction for this thermo-element at this temperature being 
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- 26 M.V., the meIting-point can thus be fixed at 16-176 M. V. ± 7 M.V., 
this being: 1577,°5 ± 0,5 O. on the nitrog'en-gasthermometer. 

This compound crystallises perfectly, althollgh perhaps not so 
extraordinarily rapidJy as toe baril1m-silicate. In cooling-experiments, 
where the molten ,mass was shaken continllally by oscillations 
prodllced by repeatedly tapping and _knocking the MARQUARDT-tube, 
even with a gradient of 3°,5 or 5° O. per minute, the liquid could be 
undel'cooled down to 1239° 0., a spontaneous crystallisation afterwards 
occul'l'ing, l in w,hich the temperature rO'3e to 13imo O. because of the _ 
relatively 19reat heat-effect. ln anotber experiment undercooling was 
produced to about 1264°0. in this way, a riseoftemperaturethere
upon being observed aftel' crystallisation, up to 1347° O. Two refractive 
indices of the solidified substance were measured: 12 1 = 1,595 
± 0.001, and n~ = 1,625 ± 0,001. 

Now the preparation was improved by addition of the calculated 
amount of S1'C03 , the mixture repeatedly heated and melted, and 
again several times analysed. The' data obtained were now: 

Observed: calculated: 
36,4.0

/ 0 36.5 0
/ 0 36,780

/ 0 

63,60/0 63,5 0
/ 0 63, 220/0 

'rbe deviation from the theoretical composItion is only about 
0,3 010 i the influenee on the meltingpoint appeared to be vi'Îthout 
significanee. 

In the nsnal way we now determined the melting-point of this 
beautifully crystallised, ll'reproachably white product i with the same 
element 111 we found &uccessively the following values for the 
E. :tV!. :b"'., of it at the meltingpoint: ( 

16515 M.V., with a furnace-gradient of 45 M.V, per minute. 

16496 M.V., "" " " 50 M.V. - " " 

_16501 M.V., "" " " 50 M.V." " 
Mean: 16504 M.V., ± 10 M.V. (uncorr.) 

Aftel' correction (-26 M.V.), the true melting-tempel'ature may 
thus be fixed at 16478 M.V. ± 10 lVI.V., this corresponding with: 
1578° O. ± 1°. An excess of 0,9 010 (weight proc.) of Si02 seems 
t~' cause a lowel'ing of the meltingpoint of about 1° O. 

On cooling thc molten mass it was ob::;erved, that with undet\cooling 
to about 12200 lVI. V. and with continual tapping of the crucible,' 
eve1'y solidifying-temperature between 1306° and 1364,0 O. could be 
found. 80 e.g. we rooled in one of the expel'iments with a velocity 
of 4,°5 per minute; the result was an unde:rcooling to 1225° 0.,' and 
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crystallisation at 1364° C.; in a second experiment crystallisation 
oceurred at 1306° C., aftel' undercooling to 1222° C., with a gt'adient 
of 3,°5 C., per minute. Here also the cooling-ruryes did not give 
in any case a reliable temperature for the equilibrinm liquid ~ solid : 
nU thus obtained data appem'ed to be 230° 01' 240° C. lower than 
tlw real lempe1'ature oJ equilibrium j01' the tmnsition solid ~ liquid. 
These experiments and the analogous ones in the case of the Ba
sili~ate and other objects, must prove, that even merhanical stirring 
of the liquid during its cooling, e.g. by means of electro-magnetic 
stirl'ers, a::i proposed by som~ investigators, is not able to produce 
the reaching of equilibrium in the ease of sueh silicate in a sufficient 
way. Even nnder those circumstanres the coolillg-rnethod remains 
an unreliable one. 

St1'ontiwn-metasilicate crystallises on slow cooling of the molten 
mass in glittering, il'regularly bounded, flat crystals. In most cases 
tbel:.e are penetration-twins Ol' again more complirated aggregations, 
which are also produced in more rapid cooling of the liquid. Often 
the boundaries of the different united crystals are irregular, sometimes 
bowevel' clearly rertilinear. Every cl'ystal shows a fine twin-striation, 
parallel to tbe extinction-dit·ections. Very probably the silieate is 
monoclinic. 

On the border of the field in con
vergent polarized light a single 
branch of an hyperbola is "lsible. 
The refractive index in tbe direction 
of the striation is about: 1 590; 
pel'pendicular tn Jt: 1.620. Some
times also long ~at needies were 
found, with oblique extinction. 

The angle of E'Xtinction is about 
18° 'with respect to the length
dn·ection of the needie. The crystals 
are Yery strongly bil'efringen t; by Wig 1. St?·ontium·Metasiticate, 

moJten and sohdified. means of the immersion-method two 
refi'actl\7e.indiees were detel'mined to be: n1 = 8.n95 ± 0.003, and 
n, = 1.624 ± 3.003. The double refraction is about; 0.029 to 0.030; 
at another time we found: n) = 1.590 ± 0.003, and n, = 1,620 ± 
± 0.003. 

The specific gravity of the solidified product was pycnometrically 
determined in ortho-ch1orotoluene to be: d40 = 3.652 at 25°.1 C: . 

By quenching the molten substance, heated to 1637° C., in 
mercury or water, a beautiful colonrless, and almost perfectly 
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isOtL'OpOllS glass was obtained. However the substance will cl'ystallise 
so easily, that also here some crysialline particles always appeal' 
to be present. The refractive index of the glass was: nn = 1.618 ± 
± 0.002; in the immersion liquid nsed it produced a beautiful pink 
colour (monochrome-effert). At 25°.2 O. the glass possesses a speciflc 
weight of: cl4~ = 3.540; the specific yolume thus being greater than 
that of the crystalline substance. On carefully heating the glass 
becomes gradually opaquë nnder transformation into a microcrys
talline mass. 

§ 5. Barium-Metasilicate' BaSi G 3' 

This compound was prepared in a quite analogolls way as in the 
case of the strontium-salt. It may be remarked here, that the purëst 
bariumsilicates of commerce, e.g. the product of KAHLBAUM, always 
contain an appreciable quantity of water (11 or 12 Oio); if tbis is 
eliminated, the subRtance appears furthermore nE'ver to contain more 
than about 70 % of BaG, i.e. about 1.8 % less than cOl'l'esponds 
with the theor~tical composition. Of ten also some sodium is found 
as an impurity. 

The heated mixtures of the components were melted three times 
at 1650° 0., ground, sieved and again melted. The thus obtained 
product, with refractive indices of about 1.666 to 1.669, was 
analysed. The numbers found are: 

Observecl : 
Si02 29,48 oio 
BaO 70,50 010 

29,44 0
/ 0 

70,53 oio 

Calculatecl : 
28,22 oio 
71,7~ oio 

In the case of this substance the meltingpoint was determi.ued 
several times with the aid of thermo-element IV. The following 
value& were found: 

16799 M.V., with a furnaçe-gradierÎt of 30 M. V. pel' min. 

16783" ',,,,,, " "26,, 
16812" "" " 
16799" "" " 

" 
" 

" 50 " 
" 19 " 

Mean: 16799 M.V. ± 13 M.V, (uncorr.). 

" 
" " 
" " 

The correct ion for this thermoelement at this temperature being 
- 8 M.V., the melting-point of this product can be fixed upon : 
16791 M.V. ± 13 M,V" corresponding with ~1603° ± 1° O. on the 
nitl'ogen-gasthel'mometel'. 

Because the substance could not yet be ('onsidel'ed as a pel'fectly 
pure BaSiOzl it was improved by addition of BaCOs' l'epeat~dly 
heated ft,nd then analysed, We found the following numbers: 

T 
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Obse1'vecl : 
8i02 28,24 0

/0 28,19 0
/ 0 

BaU 71,75 0/0 71,85 0/0 

903 

Calcztlated : 
28,22 0/0 

71,780/0 
The product could now in deed be considered as a chemically 

pure BaSiOs' The determination of the meltingpoint was now' 
l'epeated, and gave with element III the following values: 

16823 M.V., with a furnace-gradient of 40 M.V. per minute 

16825 " "" " " ,,33;, " " 
16838" "" " " "45,, " " 

Mean: 16838 M.V. ± 6 M.V. (uncorr.). 

The correction being here - 26l\LV., tlle meltingpoint of pure 
BaSiOa can thus bE' tixed at: 16803 M.V. ± 6 M. V., cOl're&ponding 
with 160,*° ± 00 ,5 C. (G. Th.). An excess of 1,7( % weight proc. 
Si02 tl1us lowers the meltingpoint about 10 C. 

The specific gl'avity of the cl'y"stalline product appeared at 250 ,1 C. 
to be cl4 0 = 4.435. It crystallises on slow cooiing of the molten 

I mass in flat, small crystals, which only show a feebIe bil'efringence : 
0.003 or 0.004; this is consequently 7 or 10 times smaller than in 
the case of the stroutiumqalt. For the refractÏve indices we found: 
1.667 and 1.670, both numbers with deviations of about ± 0.001; 
greater crystals often show an ll'reguiar \ extinction. ( 

To obtain a glass, the substauce was heated to 1650° C. and 
then suddenly quenched in cold mercury. Notwithstanding all endeav
our, we did not tiucceed in chauging the mo~teu product iuto a 
glass, because of the exceedingIy rapid cl'ystallisatiou of the sub
stance. The melting-point is according to this so sharp, that BaSiOs 
may be recommended as a new substance for the calibration of 
thel'lnoelements. 

Aftel' all attempts to get some informahon aboüt a polymorphic 
tranElltion with S1'SiOs aud BoSiOs had been without success, we 
tried to obtain yet a second modificahon of these compounds by 
means of fluXEls. For that pur pose 0,5 gram of pure BaSiOs were 
mixed with 1 gram of sodium-wolframate, and in the same way 
0,5 gram of Plll'e S1'SiOs with 1 Ol' 2 grams of the same salt, 
and then heated at 8600 O. during 72 honrs. Neither in these expe
riments, nor ,in othel's, where we started with SrSiOs-glass, did we 
succeed in obtaining other cl'ystais than those formel'ly obtained 
by the melting of the salts. 

Finally we wish to drawattention hel'e aiso to the results, which 
were obtained by means of the cooling-method, just because one 
wouid pel'haps expect to find here in this favourable case some 
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agt'eement between the thus obtai.l1ed solidifying-points and the true 
temperature of equilibrium. 

At 14000 M. V. (1371 0 0.) the whole mass was again a viscous 
liquid, wh11e the cooling-velorit)' was 3°,5 C. per minute; aft,er an 

'ul1dercooling to 1365° C., the liquid crystallised by shaking and 
tapping the crucible, and the temperatnre increased to 1376° C. 
Another time we obóerved undercooling to 1349° O. and a cryótal. 
lisation at 1364° C.; in yet another experiment, with val'ied tempera· 
ture-gradlent, undel'cooling occurred down to 1306° C., crystallisation 
setting in at 1326° C.; etc. Tbus eyen in this extraordinarily favour
able case the temperature of crystallisd.tion appears to be completely 
dependent upon the preliminary treatment of the molten mass, and 
upon the particulai' way, in which the heat is wtthdrawn: it is 
possible to find as solidifying-;point any a1'bitml'Y ternpemtu1'e. 

The complete impracticabihty ~f the cooling-tnethod is bere also 
proved in an indisputable manner. 

~ 6. By the way it merits attention, that the tempE'ratures of 
observation in this and the foregoing case, are close to the extreme 
limit, to which the platinum-resistance-furnaces can again be applied, 
The effect of electrieity-Ieakage out of the beating-coil, w hieh oceurs 
by the transport of the ions in the white-hot air-column, appeared 
to be rather appreciabie; aud it was absolutely necessary now to 
eliminate these disturbances by means of a protecting shield of zero
potential round the thermo-elements, by conducting the electrical 
charges to the earth-surface. The conduction-wires of the F ARADAY

cage were therefore lengthened, and soldered to {he pJatin Um-Cl'll
ctbles by means of the oxygen-flame. On!y b,} these precautions it 
appeared possible to make the fin al measUl'ements, without being 
trou bIed by leakage-phenomena any more. 

~ 7 _ We prepared by synthesis also the ol'tlw-silicates of barium 
and strontium. However the meltingpoints appeared to be here so 
high, that the substances could no longer be melted in platinum
crucibles, while all attempts to determine some reliable rnelting
point by rneans of the optical pyrometer, using a carbon-shoricircnit
ing fUl'nace, had to be given up hecause of the reaction between the 
carbon and (the silicates. 

~ 8. Zinc-Metasilicate: 
and Willernite, 

ZnSi03 ; Zinc-Ol'tl108ilikate: Zn2Si04 , 
I 

These compounds were all prepared from pure Zno and Si 0, ) 
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by melting them together in il'idiumfl'ee platmum-crucibleE> .. The 
cI'ystallised products are in most cases slightly pink Ol' pale blue 
tinged by metal extracted fi'om the walls of the cl'uribles. We used 
in the synthesis also ZnCOa, but with Ie ss result. Analysis of the 
productR proved, that originally too mnch Si()~ was present; but 
tlle evaporation of the Zn 0- appeared however to be only very 
slight, if the crucible was covered 1). Aftel' several impl'ovements, 
we obtained a product, whose analysis ga,'e' 

Obse1'ved: 
ZnO 42.43 0

/ 0 

Si O2 57.80 oio 
42.24 oio 
57.68 oio 

Ca lcu la te cl : 
42.55 oio 
57.45 0

/ 0 

The obtained, stainless white substanee conld thl1S he considered 
to be pure ZnSiOs' With thermoelement TI the E.M.F. at the melt
ing-tempet'èltnre was determined to be' 

14786 M.V., wJth a furnaee-gradient of 75 M.V. pel' minute. 

14804 M.V., "" " " 70 M.V." J' 

14780 M.V., "" " " 50 l\i.V." " 
Mean: 14799 M.V. ± 12 'M.V. (uncorr.). 

The corl'ection of this thermoelement being at this temper'aiure 
about -10 M.V., the reduced E. M. F. can be fixed upon 14789 M.V. 
± 12 M. V., cOl't'esponding with a meltingpoint of 1437° ± 1° C. 
Acrol'ding to STErN 2) the meltingpoint is: 1429° C.; arcording ,to 
VAN KWOSTER a): 1419° C., but in both cases the experiment" were 
made in the accustomed way. In cooling-experiments a solidifying
point was observed beneath 13700 M. V.; nor did we get any 
positive result in experiments, where the strongly heated substance 
was suddenly quenched in cold merenry, because in the quenching
product there were always erystals fonnd besides the glassy substanee. 

The solidified mass is weakly birefringent and has of ten a porcelain
like aspect, the grains of it being thus only transparent at the 
exirème borders. Evidently the pl'oduct eonsists of very complicated 
parallel aggregations of thin, feIty needIes. The refl'active indices 
were: n1 = 1.623 ± 0.006, and n2 = 1.616 ± 0.006, the bil'efi'ingenee 
thus being 0.007. The determination of the indices is very troublesome ; 
for the glass we found a mean valu€.' of J .650. The specific gl'avity 
of the cl'ystallised ZnSiOa at 25° C. is: cl40 = 3,52. 

1) Using ZnGOs instead of ZnO with the synthesis, the loss of Z110 by flytng 
away, appears to be much more appreclable. 

2) STEIN, Z. f. Anorg. Ohem. 55. 165. (1907). 

S) VAN KLOOSTER, Z. f. Anorg. Chem. 69. 135. (1910). 
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In an analogous way we prepared also the ZinC-01'tho-silicate: 
Z~Si04' A[so here the loss of ZnO dnring melting appear'ed to be 
by no means appreciabie. Analysis of the used flnal product gave 
the following vaIues: 

Observed: 
SiOs 26.94 0

/ 0 

Zno 73.12 0/0 

Calculated: -
27.03 0/0 
72.!:)7 0/0 

In a series of experiments, in which the furnaee-gradient wab 
abont 50--54 lVI.V. per minute, we found with thermoelement i1 
at the meltingpomt an E. 1\11. F. of: 15667 ± 5 lVI. V. (uneorr.). 
Aftel' l'educing this vaIue on the nitrogen-gasthermometer-seaie ~eol'!,. 
- 9 lVI. V.), th is E. M. F. can be fixed at: 15658 ± 5 M. V., 
eorresponding to 1509.°5 C. ± 0°.5. 

On cooIing, ti. feeble effect was observed under 14900 M.V.; but 
neither in this way, nor by sudden quenehing of the heated mass 
byeaid ruereury, we eould obtain any reliable result. According to 
STEIN 1) the solidifying-temperature is 1484° C. 

The erystalliserl substanee consists of irreguIarly bordered birefringent 
grains or seaIes; for the refmetive-indH'es we {ound the following 
values: n 1 = 1.719 ± 0.003 and n2 = 1.697 ± 0.004. The blre
fringenee is: 0.022. For the pnrpose of comparison we investigated 
agam a natural Willernite (from ~Ioresnet); the indices and the 
birefringence appeared to have the same values as the mentioned 
ones; so that there can be no doubt whatever, that the two preparations 
are identical. Also we had at our disposal a beautifully crystallised 
prepal'ation obtained by GORGEU ~), w hieh eonsisted of broad needies 
wlth rectangular extinetion and posItive birefrjngenee. The refractive 
indices were: n 1 = 1.720 ± 0.003 and ns = t.693 ± 0,006; the 
birefringenre was about: 0.027. So all these preparations evidently 
represent one and the same modification of 'Zn2Si 0 4 , identiral with 
the Willernite. 

~ 9. Cadrniurn-rnetasilicate: CdSi08 and Cadmium-ortlwsilicate: 
CdsSi04 • 

From a hydrated, erystallised cadminm-nitrate pure CdO was 
prepared by heating, and from this the ort ho- and meta-silicates 
were obtained by melting it with SiOs in platinum-erneibles. 

1) STEIN, Z. f Anorg. Chem. 55. 165. (1907). 
!!) A. GORGEU, Bull. de la Soe. Min. de Franee 10, 36, 264. (1887). We bring 

here anee more our thanks to Prof. P. GAUBERT in Paris, who was 50 kind as 
to gi~e us these preparatiolls for our purpose. 
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cao appeared always to volatilise in an appreciable quantity, 
the preparatlOn of products of the right composition thus being hIghly 
impeded. In the case of the ortho-silicate, a beginning of layel·
formation could be observed; however the layers disappeared finally 
aftel' repeated melting. _ 

Finally we fOllnd by analysis of the product: 

For CdSiOs 32,1 % Si02 ; calculated: 31,96 % 

67,8 °10 CdO; " 68,04 % 

For Cd2Si04 19,7 % SiOz ; 

80,2% CdO; " 
" 

The ortho-silicate thus may not be considered to be completely 
pure, containing about 0.5 % SiOz too much; becallse of the very 

Irapid evaporation of CdO at 1400° O. however, it will only be 
accidentally possible to obtain a 100 ° '0 CdzSi04 in this way. 

For CdSiOa we determinated in a series of successive experiments 
(with tbermoelement IJ) the E. M. F. at the meltingpoint to be 
12435 ± 5 M. V. (uncorr.). Aftel' correction this can be fixed at: 
12426 ± 5 M. V., corresponding to :J 241 ° ± 0°,5 O. 

On cooIing we fOllnd, aftel' undercooling to 12240 1\1. v., a soli
di(ying-point at 12285 M. V., i. e. at about 1229° O. 

Experiments with the use of the quenching-method in mercl1l'y 
were also made; we found, that: 

Aftel' heating at 12480 M. V. and quenching, all was glassy. 
" " ,,12460 M. V. " " "" " 
" " ,,12450 M. V. " " 

there were cl'ystals 
and glass present. 

" " ,,12440 M. V."" idem. 
The meltingpoint must therefore be situated at about 12455 M. V., 

(uncoI'r.), which aftel' correctlOn corresponds to 1243° O. 
The crystallised product consists of beautiful, but irregularly 

bordered crystals with parallel extinction and strong birefringence. 
The refl'active indices were both gl'eater than 1,739, but the lack 
of liqUIds with higher refractive index made a more accurate 
determination IÎlomentaneously impossible. 

The specific gl'avity of the molten land then solidified CdSzOa 
was: d40 = 4,928 at 25°, O. 

For CdzSi04 we found in tbe same way: E. M. F. = 12460 ± 
± 10 M. V., Ol', aftel' correction (-10M. V.): 1242° ± 1° 0; this 
meltingtemperature being practically identical with th at of the meta
silicate. , 

In cooling a heat-effect was observed at 12280 M. V., i. e. at 
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about 1228° C. Quenching-eAperiments gave no positive results; a 
single indrcation was obtained, which ('ould lead to the conc]usion, 
that the meltmgpoint should lie in de nelghbourhood of J 25601\11. V. 
i. e. at about 12b2° C. The crystallised substance consists of irre
gnlarly shaped, stl'ongly birefringellt grains, probably l'esembling ~ 

those of al'tificial willemite, which probably is isomorphous- with 
the Cd-compound. Both refractive-indices are greater than 1,739. 

§ 10. .L"tlanganese-111etasilicate,. Manganese- Orthosilicate; Rhoclonite 
and Teplwoite. ~ 

The ortho-, and meta-silicate of manganese weJ'e obtained from a 
basIc rnanganese-cal'bonate, whjch, as analysis showed,- contained 
54,1 °10 MnO, and 'from pure quartz. Because on melting jn platl
num-crucibles in the open air, always black needIes of higher oxides 
were observed, the components wel'e th en melted in the FLETcHIm
furnace in gl'aphite-crncibles, closed with a cover of the same 
material. Cel'tainly a rose roloured product was now obtained; but 
the cl'ucibles burnt vel'Y I'apidly, and the carbon sOil,ed the silicate 
too much, to continue the experiments any longer in this way. 
Thus tbe graphite-crucible 1I1 the FJ.EToHER-furnace was again re
placed by a platinum-cl'llcible, wbicb was tightIy closed by a cover 
of graplute, turned on the lathe. In th IS way we obtained a pure 
rlwdonite, Ol' by quenching in cold water, a pink glass, which on 
heating in the BrNsEN-flame was again transformed into a red crys
talline mass. Analysis gave the following data: 

Crystals: Glas8 : Calculated: 
Si02 46.25°/0 46.20°/0 45,95°/0 
MnO 53,8 °10 53,8 °10 54,0 °10 

So the product still contains 0,25 °10 Si02 too mllch i but it was 
only accidentally possibl~ to approach nearer to the theoretical com
positIOn. 

The preparation of the ol'tho-siIicate occurred in quite the same 
way; aftel' twofold cOl'l'ection, the analysis gave: 

Obse7'ved: Calculated : 
SiO~ 29,60°/0 29,82°/0 
MnO 70,4 °10 70,2 010 

" 
The product has a brownish-black roIour, and consists of glittering 

cl'ystals, which on grinding gi ve a grey powder. 
Be{sides the artificial 1'lwclonite. JJnSiOg , -we also investigated the 

meltingpoints, etc. of a number of natural, very pure and selected 
1'llOdonites froin Radau-Tal, fl'om Franlclin J.V" J., from Auvergne 
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and from Langb;n in Sweden. On melting them exposed to the air 
as weIl as in a nitrogen-atmosphere, the)' always become darkeI' by 
a decornposition, and by a slIght oxydatlOn. However, this seerns 
to have no appreciable influence on the meltingpoint, but only 
makes the localisation -of the heat-effects on the curves more tl'ouble
some. In all cases we found on these curves tMee successive 
heat-effects, which however, on fepeated melting of the mass were 
gradually effaced, a more detailed research must bring a fnH decision 
as regards the trlle significanee of these successive effecis. The 
measurements were made with thel'moelement II; the results, aftel' 
correction, are reviewed 111 the following table: 

-
I I Natural Rhodonites. 

tJ Artijicial Prom 
lê Rhodonite Radau-Tal - , I From \ll From Fran1k I From Auvergne 

[zn, N. J.) I I Longban 2) 

M.V. ° c.1 M.V. ° C. M.V. 0c. M.V. ° C. M.V. 0c. 
, in air 

( 

I 12820 1274° 12620 1257° 12185 1221° 12800 1272° 12740 1267° 

2 12024 1208 - - 11410 1156 - - - -

J 10920 1115 - - - - - - - -
, 

in 
nitrogen 

-
I 12810 1213° 12535 1259° 12175 1220° 12134 1267° 12710 1265° 

2 12050 1210 - - 11500 1164 12000 1206 - -
j - - - - - - - - - -

I 12800 1272° 12770 1270° , 

2 12020 1207 - - - - - -

J 11180 1137 

- In cooUng-experiments undercooling of 10 or 40 M.V. below th€' 
maximum crystalHsation-tempel'atures immediately following, appeared 

1) The rhodonile from these places is analysed by PIRSSON j he determined: 
Si02 : 46,1% j HnO: 34,3°/0; FeO: 3,60/0 j ZnO: 7,3%; CaO: 7,0%; MgO: 1,3%' 

~) According 10 an analysis of LINDSTROM the rhodomte of Langbcln contaills: 
Si02 : 47,7°/0; MnO: 31,6%; FeO: 0,5% j CaO: 18,2%; JfgO: 1,2%. The 
Swedtsh l'hodomtes seem to contain no ZnO or only traces of it. 

I 
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to be possible; these ('rystaltisation-tempel'atures were however 
álways 260 to 700 M.V. lowe1' than the melting temperatures; also 
in this case the sald method can never lead to the knowledge of 
the equilibrium-iempel'atures. 

Tbe meltingpoint of pure 1'hodonite th us may be fixed at 12n° 
± 1 0 C.; evidently there are two transition-temperatures at resp. 
1208° C. and 1120° C. Furthel'mol'e the melting-points of all natural 
1'lwdonites appeal' to be lower: for the rhodonite from AuveJ'gne it 
is almost equal to that of the artIfieiaI product, and the same ean 
be said of the firsi transition-point: 

Auvm:qne: 
Sweden: 
Radau-Tal: 
Franklin N.J.: 

M eltingpoint : 
1270° 

1266° 

1258° 

J 22J ° 

Transitionpoint : 
1206°. 

The optiral properties of the solidified produets with the al'tificial 
and natural rhodonites were also identiral with each other: 
11,1 = 1,739 ± 0.003 and 122 = 1,733 ± 0.003; the birefringence ir:. 
only feebIe, about· 0,b07. For the glass we found: 12 = 1,700. 
The beautiful crystals are parallelogl'ammatically shaped, with an 
obtuse angle of about 107°, and an extinction-angle of 14°. There 
can be no doubt about identit,1J of both kinds of crystals. Por the 
natural rhodonites some data are reviewed here: 

Rhodonite from Rhodonite [rom Rhodonite [rom 
J Franklin, N. J. Rhodonite from Lang Radau-Tal Auvergne 

Natural After being Natural Af ter being Natura! I Af ter being Natural After be 
Crystal meIted Crystal melted Crystal I melted \ Crystal melte 

in air , 
nl = 1.722 nl = 1.712 nl = 1.736 nl= 1.733 nl = 1.729 nl = 1.725 nl = 1.702 nl = 1.' 

n2 = 1.709 n2= 1.705 n2 = 1.129 n2 = 1.722 n2 = 1.722 n2 = 1.716 n2 = 1.693 n2= 1.' 

;] = 0.013 6 = 0.007 6=0.007 6= 0.011 6= 0.007 6= 0.009 J=0.009 J=O.' 
in nitrogen 

nl = 1.729 
.J., 

- - - - - - -
n2= 1.122 

J = 0.007 
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The specific gravity of the crystalliseä },{nSiO, i~ d4o= 3,716 at 
25° C.; for the glass :d40 = 3,48." ~ I;' \ ,\ \ .. :""', 

With artific{aL jJ{n/3i04 no relj~bl~t rneItingpointt\co~lld\'Bè fOllnd; 
; l ~ , 

the compound became gradually darker by decompositlOn., Withl a 
, , \' ~ 

natural Mn2Si04 , a teph1'oite of Spa1'ta (N.J.), we founcl wHh 
thermoelement 1 V surcessively: 

E.M.F. at the meltingpoint: 13185 M.V., if the furnace-gradient was 

60 M.V. per minute. 

I • 12~91 M.V., if the furnace-gl'adient was 

I 40 M.V. per minute. 
'. 

Mea'~: 13088 M.V. ± 9 l\LV. (uncorr.) 

whicb, aftel' corr~ction, ~or~'esponds to: 1292° ± 8° C. Tbe meIting
point is not sbarp; fOl! tbe artificial, pure silicate it p:robably wiU 
be h~qhe1', in ágreement w,irh the tempel'ature mentioned by DOEHINC-

KEL (1323° C.~. _ \_ 
The melted and again solidified artifirial J11J1 2Si04 diffel'ed rather 

appreciably fl'om the natural. tepllroite used; while the latter had 
the refractive indires: UI =::\.1,709, and n 2 = 1,693, the birefringence 
being: 0,016, - t11e indices of the melted firtificial product appeared 
both to be ,c;reater than 1, 73~. Whethel' this solidlfied product repre
sents anolher modification of the substance, or an impure and par
tially deeom posed tephroite, ean now hardly be said; the speeiiic 
weight of the al,tifieial, melted and again solidified J.lfn2Si()4 is: 
d40 = 4,043 at 25° C. 

For the purpose of comparison we investigated also a beautifully 
crystallised preparation of GORGEU 1), w hich was obtamed by the 
interaction of MnC12 and Si02 , under eo-operation of introduced 
water-vapour. {his 1'7wdonite consisted of optically negati\'E') often 
irreglllarly extingllishing, trirlinic needles; 11,1 was greater thal1 1,739 
and n2 was 1,728; birefeingence about: 0,013. The corresponding 
teph1'oite had the shape of gt'eyish-brown, flat, metallic looking 
needles, whieh probably were of rhombie symmetry, and whose 
l'efraetive indices appeal'ed both to be greatet' than 1,739. 

~ 11. It', now we summal'ise the results of these and fOl'mer 
detel'minations, we can give the following survey: 

1) GORGEU, loc. cito 
59 .. - - ~ 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. X VIlT. 
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Compound 

BeSt 03 

MgSiOs 

Mg2Si04 

CaSi03 

Oa2Si04 

SrSiOa 

Sr2Si04 

BaSi03 

Ba2Si04 

ZnSiOs 

Zn2Si04 

CdSi03 

Cdr.Sz04 

MnSi03 -' 

MnoSi04 
(tepÏlroite) 

CaMg(SiOS)2 

I 

\ 

\ 

I 
Specitic Meltingpoint Weight 

>1750o C. 

15540 C. 3.175 

>17500 C. -
\ 

1540~C. -
2130~ C. 3.27 

1578° ± 1° C. 3.652 

>1750~ C. -
1604° ± 0.°5 C. 4.435 

>17500 G. -
14370 ± 1° C. 3.52 

1509°.5 ± 0.°5 C. -

1242:> ± 0.°5 C. 4.928 

1252~ tot 1243° ± 1° C. -

1273° ± IOC. 3.116 

12.90° tot 1300° C. 4.044 

1391° C. 3.275 

" 

I I I Observers Refradion, etc. 

JAEGER and VAN KLOOSTER I -

, \ 

-
ALLEN and WRIGHT n( = 1.641; n2= 1.648; n3 = 1.663 

- -
DAV, ALLEN, SHEPHERD and WHITE nl ,;, 1 609 i n2 = 1.650 

.) 

id. nl = 1.714; n2 = 1.720; n3 = 1.737 

JAEGER and VAN KLOOSTER nl = 1.620; nJ = 1.590 

id. -
id. nl = 1.670; nz = 1.667 

r 

id. -
id. n( = 1.623; n2 = 1.616 

ld. nl = 1.119; nJ = 1.691 

id. Both greater than 1.139 

id. , Both greater than 1.739 

id. n( = 1 739; n2 = 1.733 

id. Both greater than 1.739 ~ , 
ALLEN and WHlTE nl = 1.664; n2 = 1.671; n3 = 1.694 

-

I] 

1 
:1 
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Very remarkable is the high specitic gravitJ of tlle cacbni'llm
metasilicate. 

Melt~ng·temperature 
in °0. 

1800· 

1700· 

1600· 

151)0· 

1400· 

1300" 

·1200· 

,,1 

Re -

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

1554'"; 
Mg 

9 24 

Be Mg 

1604' ... 
Ba 

1273" .:d,.....: • .~.:s Mn 1242· CJ.) <1l 

Cd ~~ 
C)'<1l 

40 55 65 87 11Z 137 
._~ 

S~ 

Ga Mn Zn St Gd Ba 0-..... 0 
< 

Fig. 2. 
WitI! respect to thê melting-points of the meta-silicates (fig. 2), it 

may yet be remarked, that those of tbe Cao, S,'-, and Ba-silicates 
inc1'ease in an almost 1'ectilinear way with increasing atomic weight 
of the corresponding metal, while those of the Jlfg-, Zn-, and Cel
salts appeal' to cleaease in an analogous way with iJlcl'easing atomie 
weight of the metal. BeSi03 on the one side, Jl{nSiOs on the olhel' 
slde seem, however, to be quite apart from bath these homologous 

I groups. 
For the 01,tlw-silicates the availabJe data are toa few, to obtain 

an annlogous c1assification with any certainty. In every case evi
dently the meltingpoints of SI'2Si04 and Ba2Si04 are probably situated 
lfl- the Yicinity of 2200° C., while that of Be2 Si04 must be even 
mueh higher. In ronnection with this it would be interesting to in
vestigate, if pel'haps Be2SiO 4 does not possess further properties, 
which would make it reeommendable as an extl'ernely refl'áctol'y 
material. 

G1'oningen, Ortober 1915. Unive1'sity-Labomtory f01' Inotganic 
\ and PILysical CILemist1'Y. 

59't-


